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[Boo, I.

reson of deafnem, or of death; (BO;) said by
way of imprecation: (Az, Er-Righib:) or hear
thou without being made to hear speech which
thou wonlest approve: or not being made to hear
what U disliked; accord. to which explanation, it
is *aid hypocritically: or hear thou speech which
thou wilt not be made [realy] to hear; because
thine ear will be averse from it; accord. to which
explanation, what follows the verb is an objective
complement: or hear thou reithout having thine
invitation aaented to: (Bd:) or without having
what thou sayest accepted. (Mujihid, I.)

0~ Tall; applied to a man. (Kr, TA.) [See uppermost part thereof being called s,'.: (HIam
p. 725:) or [the height] fjSm the top to the
also JC,.]
bottom of a house or chamber. (I(.) [And
Jt5 Pure;
; unmied. (8, 0, .) You hence, The canopy of the heaven or sky: or] the
measure of the height of the heaven from the
say 1_.
A sheer, unmied,
uL
lie; (, O;) earth: or the thiekness thereof, uzpn,ards.
(BdI in
lxxix.
28.)
And
Tho
stature,
or
height
in a
and 3L;.
_ pure, unmized, loe; meaning
standing
posture,
of
anything:
(.I:)
thus
expl.
such as haw overtoplped (t ;i~) eery lie and
by
Lth:
one
says
2J1::t
k.b
·. [A camel tall
lomv (O.)
of stature]. (TA.) [In the present day, it sigj see ·
nifies The extent of anything fr'om top) to bottom;
its h(eight, d&pth, and thickhnes: and is vulga/rly
v_: s.ee
-C. The dual, O:'.:, signi- pronounced ',1.]
. "[act. part. n. of 4, q. v.] - [HIIence,] fies The [yoks or] tro pieces of wood that belong
A fenmale inger. (8, .) [See an ex. of to the %e,surrounding the necks of the teo bulls,
.;
Fish; syn. ... ; (.K;) a hind of aquatic
the pl. in a verse cited voce
] -._And (S, z, o, g,) like the neck-ring, (S, 0,) the two creatures: [a coll. gen n. :] n. un. with i: pl. of
and J.4 . (S,
.Si TA.)
hence, (TA in art. rj.,) the former is applied to extremities of each being made to meet together the former 1
beneath the buWs dewlap, and bound with a cord:
! A shackle. (K, and TA in art.kj.)
..
JJ1&..5
,
[He broiled hisf
Ji.d in thA.flre
(Z, TA :) pl. i, . (TA.) - And [its pl.,] ofa burning house] is a post-classical prov. of the
· A An instrument of hearing. (TA.)';r.', Gertain pieces of wood in the util upon people of Baghdid, relating to the concealing,
See
, in the latter half of the paragraph, in
rwhich bricks, or crude bricks, (;Jf,) are con- disguising, or cloaking, of a fault, for the purpose
four place. t A oop which is in the middle of
of seizing an opportunity; orginating from the
yed. (Ibn-'Abbid, O, L, 1.)
the [Inarge bucket called] .sj, and into which is
fact that the thief used, when he saw the fire of a
put a rope in order that the bucket may be emen;
v._ (s, 0,1 ) and t j~, (0,V,) in the burning house in a place, to go thither for the
(., l ;) so called as being likened to an ear: (El- Tekmileh with
teshdeed, [i.e. 1
J] (TA,) purpose of theft; and if it were in ihis power, he
Mufradit, TA:) or the part of the [!cathern [Sumach;
the rhus coriaria of Linn.; or its did what he desired; and if he were lighted on,
mater-bag called] 3;j. wnhich is the place of the berry:] a certain fruit, (g,) well known; (S, he said, I came to broil a fish. (Mtr, in Iar
loop: or what goes beyond, or through, th hole V;) a certain acid thing, with which one coohs; pp. 481-2.) - .
JI [is a name of The conof the loop. (TA.)-Also, (g,) or
, (0;) the fruit of certain trees of the [high stellation Pisces; also called t....J ;] a eertah
(El-Almar, TA,) The two pieces of wood that are grounds termed] y, and of the mountains, acid, sign of the Zodiac; (g, TA;) thought by ISd to
put into the two loops of the [basket called] Je'J consisting of bunches of small berries, which are be so called because it is a watery sign; and also
nwhen earth is taknm forth rith it frm a we. cooked; (A.Hn, TA;) not known to AImn as called .JI. (TA.)
(El-Abmar, A, TA.) _- And the latter, (i. e. the growing in any part of the land of the Arabs
i1t1_ A thing with rrhich a thing is raised,
dual,) A pair of ocks, or stockings, worn by the except in Syria; and he says that it is intensly
~ortanwhen he is puring the gaz~ during red: in the T, said to be the acid bey called elevated, upraised,or uplifted; (1, TA;) whetler
midday, or during midday in summermhet the .,i.:
I,. (..)n. un. with i: (TA:) it excites appetce; a all or a roof: (TA:) pl.
Aeat is vehement. (TA.)
stops chronic diarrheea; and the application of
tlblt.Jl is the name of Two bright start;
water in which it has been steeped, or macerated, j,j1i i_L*Jt and AjJ1iO;Jl: (., o, C:) the
t Shackled: the explanation in the ],
as a collyrium, is beneficial for the [disorder
former is a star [namely a] in Virgo, called by
shackled and colared, applies to .
*..o
termed] 055 andfor ophthalmia. (i.)
together; not to the former of these two words
astrologers iL;1:
[or Spica Virginis]; (.zw;)
. a,
alone. (TA.) [See
and is one of th Mansion of the Moon, (S, 0,
.]
3~:
see the next preceding paragraph.
and ]~Lzw in his descr. of the Mansions of the
,I.;,
[Things heard]. See 4 in art J-.
Moon,) the Fourteenth thereof; (>zw ibid.;) it
C: see a
, in art .,".
is one of the jl [pl. of:,
q. v.], and ris
is p]. of
(Myb, 2;) [and of
.L and t_. High,
Ht or tall; applied to a
auroraUy
in
j;.)l
''
[October, 0. 8.; its
- As a pl. without a sing., it is applied to All plant, or herbage, and to a tree, and [particularly]
auroral rising, in Central Arabia, about the comthe hole of a human being; such as are [the holesk
to a palm-tree. (L.) [See also ~.]
mgneement of the era of the Flight, began on the
of] the eyes, and such as the nostrils, and the
4th of that month]; it is called JjO.9'l because it
anwu. (TA.)
has no star [near] before it, like the Jjal that has
: see ., in the latter half of the parawith him no spear; or, as some say, because,
: see art. j.
graph.
when it rises [aurorally], it is not accompanied
by wind nor by cold: (TA :) the latter JiL;, i. e.
[thus called for a reason expl. in art.
1. A~;, [aor. &,] inf. nI 'i , It (a thing)
A.JJIt The two sides of the mouth, beneath
rose, or became high or devarted or lotfy. ($, q. v., is the star Arcturus, and] is not of the
the two extremities of the mustache, on the right
)_And,
.-.
aor. and inf. n. as above, Ie as- Mansions of the Moon, (S, 0, TA,) and has not
and lft; a dial. var. of Qti.l
[q. v.]. cended. (TA.) One says,.jl o) ,l.~l
Ascend any a [here meaning supposed ibluence in
(IDrd, g.)
bringing rain pc.]; it is torwards the north; the
thou the stairs (S, TA. [See
~.]) And former being towards the south; (TA;) and is
· ;', (S, g,) aor. as above, (TA,) inf. n
..
., also calkdj,j.,jl i
.JI: (AZ, TA in art. C4j: )
He raisd, eleated, upraised, or upli~ted, it. (S,
[it is erroneously said that] the OLdlbn, are in
1.
(.8, o,
0,, L, g,) aor. , (O, L,) inf. n. ]~.) So in the phrase,
slt.jl ,i1 .4;; [God the sign of Libra: (TA:) and it is said that they
(., O, L, 1) and O,, (L,) It was, or raiedthe heaen]. (s.)
are the two hind legs of Leo (sJ'
became, high, or tail: (, 0, L, 1 :) or tal in the
.): (S, 0,
Ahighet degree: (JK:) said of a plant, or herbage,
:*)
[for
it
appears,
as
I
have
before observed,
.A. The roof of a house, or chamber: (S,
(JK, L,) of a tree, and [particularly] of a palm- Mgh,* :*) or the interior uppermost part [i. e. (voce , ,) that the ancient Arabs, or many of
tree. (L.)- See also
wl_..
the ceiling] of a house, or chamber; the exterior them, extended the figure of Lco (as they did
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